FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New Product from New Century Software Simplifies
the Pipeline Data Loading Process

Express Loader is New Century Software’s answer for clients who need a powerful tool to quickly load
large amounts of data into a PODS database
Fort Collins, Colorado. June 19, 2012. New Century Software (http://www.newcenturysoftware.com)
announces the release of a new bulk data loading application that allows users to easily load a variety of
pipeline data into a PODS (Pipeline Open Data Standard) database from multiple sources. This product is
specifically tailored to help oil and gas operators involved with new construction, loading new
acquisition data, survey data, and those performing annual maintenance.
Express Loader allows users to designate the data they want to load and where they want it stored in
PODS. The robust functionality includes tools for mapping data columns and calculating and assigning
linear referencing so the highest integrity of pipeline data is being loaded into the database. For ease of
use, Express Loader offers a logical workflow and easy-to-read checklist that ensures all required steps
are completed before starting the loading process. With its intuitive interface, users can quickly be
productive. With Express Loader’s proprietary validation process, users can identify and correct data
issues BEFORE loading, thereby improving pipeline data integrity.
Todd Porter, Vice President and COO of New Century Software comments, “Ease of use was vital when
we were planning how and what the software user interface would look like. Users can easily create
expressions within Express Loader to automatically manipulate the source data to comply with
requirements of the target database instead of editing the source data by hand outside of Express
Loader. He goes on, “We built in some great time savers—the work done within Express Loader is reusable. Users can save their column mapping and linear referencing configurations and then reuse them
when loading similar data for other projects.”
User comfort and productivity was foremost in New Century Software’s mind when designing Express
Loader. Minimal manual preparation and data editing is required for loading. Built-in filters validate the
data any time to discover potential issues and track the corrections. Users can even “pre-load” to make
sure it is error-free for loading. Useful reports also enhance the user experience. Those interested in
learning more can attend an upcoming webinar: https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/918832738
About New Century Software
New Century Software has been a mainstay in the Oil & Gas Pipeline industry for over 18 years,
providing leading Integrity Management solutions for pipeline operators. We work with domestic
customers in the U.S. and Canada, as well as with international customers around the world. Our
software applications and services help operations successfully load, manage, analyze, and map their
asset data. This results in improved risk and asset management decisions that lead to a higher standard
of safety and reliability. Our professional services and support teams are responsive and reliable—
consistently exceeding our clients’ expectations. Learn more about New Century Software at
http://www.newcenturysoftware.com or by calling 970-267-2000.
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